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Q.1 Find the amount. 

1) Principal = 7000 Interest = 500 
2) Principal = 8700 Interest = 758  

 
Q.2 Find the Principal. 

1) Interest = 780  Amount = 4526 
2) Interest = 1500  Amount = 97,000 
3) R = 8% per year  T = 2 years   I = 4500 
4) R = 6% per year  T = 4 years   I = 750 

 
Q.3 Find the interest. 

1) Principal = 67,000 Amount = 70,010 
2) Principal = 77,000 Amount =  86,050 

 
Q.4 Using unitary method, find the simple interest for the following. 

1) 8000 for 2 years at 4% per annum. 
2) 12,000 for 5 years at 5ଵ

ଶ
 % per annum. 

 
Q.5 Answer in word or two. 

1. What are the three major parts of the brain? ________________________________________________ 
2. Which part of the brain controls the working of our sense organs? _____________________________ 
3. This forms the spinal cord. ___________________________________________________________ 
4. These carry messages from the sense organs to the brain –___________________________________ 
5. This is responsible for reflex action. ______________________________________________________ 
6. This system controls all the functions of the body.__________________________________________ 
7. Name the kinds of eclipses. ___________________________________________________________ 
8. How long do solar eclipses last? _________________________________________________________ 
9. Who was the first man to step on the moon? _______________________________________________ 
10. What are the cavities on the moon called? ________________________________________________ 

 
Q.6 Underline the odd one out. 

1. Wind    Water     Trees 
2. Afforestation   overgrazing     Crop rotation 
3. Cover crops   Shelter belts    Deforestation 

   
Q.7 Match the following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Column ‘A’ Column’B’ Ans 
a. Topsoil 1. Preventing floods  
b. Cutting of trees 2. Soil conservation  
c. Preventing soil erosion 3. afforestation  
d. Planting more trees 4. deforestation  
e. Embankments 5. Very fertile  
f. Natural surroundings 6. Noise pollution  
g. Harmful substance 7. Land pollution  
h. Dumping of solid waste 8. Air pollution  
i. Burning of fuels 9. Pollutants  
j. Loud and continuous sound 10. environment  



Q.8 Name the following: 
1. Continent in the southern Frigid zone.  _____________________________ 
2. This month has continuous daytime. _____________________________ 
3. Flowers that grow in this zone. _____________________________ 
4. They ruled over India for 200 years. _____________________________ 
5. He found the sea route to India. _____________________________ 
6. They monopolized trade with India. _____________________________ 
7. This city is where the headquarters of the UN are – _____________________________ 
8. The main judicial body of the UN - _____________________________ 
9. The Council which stopped working in 1994 – _____________________________ 
10. A platform for discussing important issues – _____________________________ 
11. A process by which a country reduces or gets rid of its weapons – _______________________ 
12. Give the names of newspapers founded by Bal Gangadhar Tilak.-  _____________________________ 
13. Rani lakshmibai married to -   _____________________________ 
14. Rani lakshmibai died in – _____________________________ 
15. Gandhiji fought for the upliftment of the – _____________________________ 
16. ‘Give me blood and I will give you freedom’ - _____________________________ 
17. Who was born on 13 February 1879 in Hyderabad –    _____________________________                                                                       

Q.9  Fill in the blanks with ‘a’ ‘an’ or ‘the’ Put X where not needed . 
1. _______________ strange girl came to our house the other day. _______________  girl was crying. 
2. ________________ Indian ocean lies to the South of India. 
3. ________________ Gujarati is taught in our class. 
4. Iron is mined in ________________ Bihar. 
5. He lives in ________________ remote village. ________________ village is surrounded by hills. 
6. ________________ Gita is ________________ holy book of ________________ Hindus. 
7. ________________ Golden Temple is in Amritsar. 
8. Mount Everest is ________________ highest mountain in the World. 
9. The workers have started ________________ union.   
10. He is  ________________ honourable man in the state. 

 
Q.10  Fill in the blanks with I or me . 

1. ________________ am the captain of the team. 
2. Ran is the taller than ________________. 
3. My dog obeys ________________. 
4. Did you known who ________________ am ? 
5. My mom didn’t allow my brother and ________________ to go alone at night. 
6. ________________ and my sister went to see movie. 

 
Q.11  Fill in the blanks with we or us . 

1. ________________ are the world champions in cricket. 
2. Tina is angry with ________________. 
3. All of ________________ were present. 
4. The children know that ________________ are helping them . 
5. All of ________________ participating in drama. 
6. _________ started arranging ourselves in groups as soon as our team leader told _________ to do so. 

 
Q.12 Fill in the blanks with suitable adverb of degree. 

1. This purse is __________ nice.   
2. I had ______________ completed my work.   



3. That is ______________ she is trying to explain.   
4. Vihan is _____________ late.    
5. I am ________ better now.      

        
Q.13  Use the adverb in correct position and rewrite the sentence. 

1. She dances (adverb of manner) 

2. Students are playing. (adverb of place) 

3. Guests arrived (adverb of time) 

4. The cat entered the kitchen. (adverb of manner of stress) 

5. She has learnt all the answers. (adverb of degree)  

 
Q.14  Circle the words with British spellings. 

odor , glamour, colour, labor, realize, prize, meter, amour, rumor, saviour, dialog, analogue, calibre, 
center, honor. 
 

Q.15 The British spellings of some words are given below. Write their American spellings in the blanks. 
1. behaviour-___________________ 
2. favourite- __________________ 
3. fibre_____________________ 
4. sombre ______________________ 
5. travelogue _______________________ 

 

Q16. સમાન અથવાળા શ દ લખો : 
આકાશ -  ભગવાન -  ન દર - 
સવાર - દુિનયા - રિવ -  
દાનત - વખત - મોલ - 
ઝાટકો - દો તી - જબરો - 
ફલાંગ - ડો -  દીકરો -  
ખતરનાક -  ચતુર -  શરત -  
ફોરમ - ફાગ -  દો તી  
કો કલ - લ -  

 

Q17. િવરોધી શ દ લખો: 
જબરો á નાના á આખું á  

વતા á સંુદર á મુ કેલ á 
ભય á આકાશ x િમ  x 
િનરાશ á અંધા ં á નુકસાન á 



Q18. समानाथ  श द लखो:  
समीप -  बंधु - लोटना 

सूरज -  बल- शान 

मा -  सुराख- दो त -  

सरोवर-  पानी- उपाय -  

पृ वी -  हवा- परेशान -  

भौरा -  शीश- दो त -  

त  -  नत- कमी - 

बा रश -  ाथना- व त - 

सुबह - मूख- सरताज -  

बहु त-  मनभावन-  

 
 
Q19. वरोधी श द लखो: 
 
मूख á ऊंचीá Aage á 

चढ़ना á अंधेराá sUqa á 

दो त á गलत á idn á 

शसंा á जागना á A2Ura á 

हँसना á दःुख á xhr á 

कम á जीवन á subh á 

शांत á भलाई á ps.d á 

 


